GREETINGS FROM THE WARDEN RECRUITMENT COMMITTEE,

Hello again from the Wisconsin Conservation Warden Recruitment Committee! We have been busy preparing to bring you another Conservation Warden Career Day that will take place in southeast Wisconsin. The career day is a great way to learn about the conservation warden career and a unique opportunity to talk with Wisconsin Conservation Wardens face to face. To register for the event, use the following link bookwhen.com/wi-dnr-wardencareerday Space is limited, so please RSVP no later than March 27, 2019.

WINTER READY: OUR 2018 WARDEN RECRUITS RECENTLY ATTENDED SNOWMOBILE TRAINING IN NORTHERN WISCONSIN

The four day training is a mix of classroom and hands-on snowmobile operation courses that give our recruits the experience they need to work snowmobile enforcement in their assigned work areas. Recruits also receive specialized training in detecting snowmobile OWI cases and accident investigations. Snowmobiling is a very popular wintertime activity and Wisconsin Conservation Wardens patrol many miles of groomed snowmobile trails all across the state on state-issued snowmobiles. Patrolling on snowmobiles in some of the most beautiful places in Wisconsin is a unique and fun way for Wisconsin Conservation Wardens to spend a day on the job!

April 6, 2019 10AM-3PM
Saint Francis High School
4225 S Lake Drive
St. Francis, WI 53235

Join us for our annual career day! The 2019 Warden Career Day will take place in the Southeast Region, near Milwaukee. These events are great opportunities to learn in-depth information about preparing to become a conservation warden, the hiring process, the training process and the career in general. There will be opportunities to meet with wardens, listen to presentations and explore the equipment wardens use to get the job done. We hope to see you there!

For more information contact Jeffrey King (608) 219-4887 or visit dnr.wi.gov/topic/WardenRecruitment/
Recruitment Rundown

2019 Hiring Outlook

STAY TUNED... We are currently reviewing our hiring outlook for 2019. WI DNR certainly has several law enforcement vacancies. We are simply in a transition period with a new governor and DNR Secretary. We will know more in the next couple of months.

QUESTIONS?
Contact Assistant Training Director Jeff King at 608-219-4887 (Call, Text, Voicemail) or jeffrey.king@wi.gov.

DID YOU KNOW?...

Did you know that the Wisconsin DNR Bureau of Law Enforcement requires all candidates interested in becoming a conservation warden to take three recreational vehicle safety classes before being hired? Wisconsin law requires anyone born after 1989 (Boat), 1988 (ATV/UTV/OHM), and 1985 (Snowmobile) to take a safety class to operate the respective recreational vehicles.

Wardens operate all three recreational vehicles in the performance of their duties; therefore, you must be certified by Wisconsin law and department policy in each of the three recreational vehicle safety classes before we can hire you. It’s just like our requirement to have a driver’s license to drive our squad trucks. All three classes can be taken online. Learn more at our online safety course page.

For more information contact Jeffrey King (608) 219-4887 or visit dnr.wi.gov/topic/WardenRecruitment/